BASIL HAYDEN’S

BOURBON
“ALL BOURBON IS WHISKEY BUT
NOT ALL WHISKEY IS BOURBON”

in 1796, master distiller basil hayden sr. broke
the “rules” by mixing small grains into the mash
of a traditional corn base. peppermint, citrus
overtones, spicy, peppery, honey

PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES
MADE FROM 51% CORN
AGED IN NEW, CHARRED OAK BARREL
DISTILLED TO NO MORE THAN 160 PROOF
ENTERED INTO THE BARREL FOR AGING AT
NO MORE THAN 125 PROOF
BOTTLED AT 80 PROOF OR MORE
1792

12.5

80 proof, frankfort, ky

BEER BARREL BOURBON

10.5

80 proof, holland, mi

bourbon whiskey finished in stout barrels.
smooth malt notes, toffee and caramel
BIB + TUCKER

9.5

16

92 proof, 6 yrs, crestwood, ky

“the finest attire a person can wear” vanilla,
caramel, dried apricots

94 proof, bardstown, ky

8 year small batch bourbon. “the toast of
kentucky” named for kentuckys birthday.
honeyed fruit cake, caramelized nuts, ginger and
spice

BLACK SADDLE 12YR

11.5

90 proof, 12 yrs, ky

88.6 proof, napa valley

2014 world spirits competition double gold
winner. spicy nougat, crème brule with notes of
cinnamon, pepper and vanilla

3 to 10 year old kentucky bourbon finished in
cabernet barrels. sweet smoke char, fruity nose

BLADE AND BOW

AMADOR DOUBLE BARREL

13

11.5

91 proof, louisville, ky

ANGEL’S ENVY

an homage to the legendary stitzel-weller
distillery, using a unique solera system aging
process blending old and new whiskey. red fruit,
caramel, vanilla, leather, cinnamon toast, wood

13

87 proof, bardstown, ky

port finished bourbon by master distiller lincoln
henderson. dark cherry, licorice, brown sugar.
velvety with a port sweetness
BAKERS

BLANTON'S SINGLE BARREL

14

93 proof, frankfort, ky

107 proof, clermont, ky

14

col. albert b. blanton first bottled his private
reserve bourbon nearly a century ago, believing
that the finest bourbon in the world comes from
a single barrel. sweet, citrus, oak, creamy vanilla
nose

aged seven years and bottled at 107 proof;
utilizes a special strain of jug yeast which results
in a silky smooth texture. dark fruit, caramel,
toffee, toasted nut and oak

6

BOOKER'S

21

BURNSIDE BOURBON OREGON OAKED

122-130 proof, 7 yrs, claremont, ky

after legendary booker noe, master distiller at jim
beam. released in batches. bold, big oak, vanilla,
smokey charcoal, dark fruit, tobacco
BUFFALO TRACE

blend of straight bourbons and whiskies ranging
in age and mash bills. caramel, cedar, sweet
corn, butterscotch

8

BURNSIDE BOURBON WEST END BLEND

90 proof, frankfort, ky

84 proof, portland, or

one of the biggest and oldest american distilleries
producing several popular brands. sweet and
spicy caramel, creamy toffee, brown sugar, toasty
wood

local whiskey produced on portlands distillery
row. wweet biscuit, nuttiness, grass, corn,
coconut, toasted oak

BULLEIT BOURBON

92 proof, portland, or

BURNSIDE GOOSE HOLLOW RESERVE

9.5

90 proof, louisville, ky

COLONEL TAYLOR SMALL BATCH

12

12.5

“father of the modern bourbon industry” he was
the man behind bottled-in-bond. a set of rules to
ensure bourbon quality. caramel corn, licorice,
butterscotch

a special expression of bulleit that provides a rich,
deep, incredibly smooth sipping experience. oak ,
vanilla, caramel
BULL RUN BOURBON

13

100 proof, 4 yrs, frankfort, ky

91 proof, 10 yrs, louisville, ky

COLONEL TAYLOR SINGLE BARREL

9

18

100 proof, frankfort, ky

86 proof, 4-6 yrs, portland, or

aged exclusively in warehouse C, built by taylor
in 1881. each barrel is hand-picked and bottledin-bond at 100 proof to honor its namesake.
caramel, blood orange, toasted corn, long finish,
toffee spice

cut with the pure water from the bull run
watershed in mt. hood, oregon. visit them next
door. warm vanilla, toffee, cinnamon and rye
spice
BULL RUN BOURBON BARREL STRENGTH

12

straight bourbon whiskies blended then aged for
45 days in garryana casks. oak, pine,fruitcake,
apricot, tobacco, plums vanilla

inspired by augustus bulleit, who made his
signature frontier high-rye whiskey in the mid1800’s. rich oaky aroma, vanilla, honey, long
smokey finish
BULLEIT 10 YR

12

92 proof, portland, or

14

114 proof, 4-6 yrs, portland, or

CORNER CREEK

same great bourbon with a more complex
character. vanilla, warm smoke & spice, touch of
honey

10

88 proof, 8 yrs, bardstown, ky

an exceptional marriage of wheat, rye and corn,
lightly filtered. floral, vanilla, rye spice, oak, nut

7

EAGLE RARE SINGLE BARREL 10 YR

9

EVAN WILLIAMS SINGLE BARREL

90 proof, 10 yrs, frankfort, ky

masterfully crafted and carefully aged for no less
than ten years. orange peels, honey, brown sugar,
new oak, vanilla, dry leather, sweet
ELIJAH CRAIG SMALL BATCH

bottled solely from one barrel hand-selected by
master distillers. toffee, maple syrup, vanilla
cream, candied fruit, refreshing mint, spicy
cinnamon, resinous oak finish

8

FOUR ROSES YELLOW

94 proof, bardstown, ky

rev. elijah craig “discovered” the method of
making true kentucky bourbon by filling charred
oak barrels. sweet vanilla, caramel, brown sugar,
oak, leather
ELIJAH CRAIG “KICKIN’ BOOT

8

80 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

four roses handcrafts 10 distinct bourbons, then
mingles them by hand to create their distinct
flavours. honey, burnt sugar, spice, oak

10

FOUR ROSES SINGLE BARREL

94 proof, bardstown, ky

14

100 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

single barrel privately selected from stocks of
elijah craig, chosen by the owners of this joint.
vanilla, cherry, oak, brown sugar, cocoa
ELIJAH CRAIG BARREL PROOF

8.5

86 proof, bardstown, ky

A bold yet sweet example of four roses bourbon.
complex, full bodied, floral, caramel, vanilla,
ripe plum, cherries
13

HENRY MCKENNA SINGLE BARREL

10

125-132 proof, bardstown, ky

100 proof, 10 yrs, louisville, ky

uncut and unfiltered from the barrel. caramel,
notes of apple and orange, butterscotch, black
pepper, slow cool finish

ten year bourbon by heaven hill distillery. oak,
burnt sugar, vanilla, oak

EVAN WILLIAMS

HERITAGE BROWN SUGAR BOURBON
7

barreled at less than 125 proof for over 2 years
in new american oak charred barrels, then cut to
60 proof using private crystal clear water with
natural brown sugar and cinnamon flavors
added

86 proof, bardstown, ky

a 'jack of all trades' and politician, evan williams’
biggest success was in his cherished bourbon
since 1783. corn, vanilla frosting, pepper spice
EVAN WILLIAMS 100 PROOF

7.5

60 proof, gig harbor, wa

7

HUDSON BABY BOURBON NEW YORK

100 proof, bardstown, ky

bottled in bond and aged for 4 years. citrus, black
pepper, oak, and caramel

92 proof, 4 yrs, tuthilltown, ny

14

when you take the hudson new york corn
whiskey and store it in a small charred american
oak barrel, out pops the baby. corn, green oak,
vanilla, smooth finish

8

JAMES E PEPPER 1776 BOURBON

11

KNOB CREEK

100 proof, 5 yrs, lexington, ky

62% corn and malted barley, and 38% rye, aged
for a minimum of five years oak. vanilla, toffee,
caramel, baking spices, spicy rye and oak
JEFFERSON'S VERY SMALL BATCH

booker noe fathered the small batch movement
over two decades ago. melted butter, toasty
oak, rye spice, dark chocolate, charred oak

9.5

KNOB CREEK SINGLE BARREL

82 proof, bardstown, ky

carefully hand selected, barrel-by-barrel, to
provide a robust, mature flavor. corn, buttered
biscuits, dried dark fruit, wood, brown sugar

14

LARCENY

90 proof, bardstown, ky

with the “keys to the kingdom” john e fitzgerald
“borrowed” the best whiskey and sold it under
his own label. cherries, benedictine, oak,
molasses, caramel, malt

7

80 proof, 4 yrs, clermont, ky

one of america’s largest distillers, the beam
family started making american bourbon in 1795
caramel, corn, vanilla, citrus, oak
JIM BEAM BLACK

MAKER'S MARK
the first red wax topped bottled rolled off the
line in 1958. aged about 6 yrs and is distinct for
not using rye in the mash. woody oak, caramel,
vanilla, fruity

8

aged twice as long as jim beam white lable.
robust, sweet rye, licorice, vanilla

MAKER'S MARK 46

11

94 proof, loretto, ky

9.5

aged only in winter in barrels containing seared
french oak staves; the staves create bolder,
more complex flavors. caramel, vanilla, oak

86 proof, 5 yrs, clermont, ky

finished with a variety of fine quarter-cask
bourbons, all aged at least four years in smaller
barrels. vanilla, oak, caramel, corn, cinnamon
J.R. EWING

9

90 proof, loretto, ky

86 proof, 8 yrs, clermont, ky

JIM BEAM QUARTER CASK

9

92 proof, bardstown, ky

the higher proof brother to the small batch. dried
fruits, hay, vanilla, cigar leaf, pepper, toffee
JIM BEAM

13

120 proof, 9 yrs, claremont, ky

made in small batches, ridiculously small batches.
spice, vanilla, caramel, honey, citrus, dark fruit,
leather, wood, syrup
JEFFERSON'S RESERVE

10

100 proof, 9 yrs, claremont, ky

MAKER'S MARK CASK STRENGTH
108-114 proof, loretto, ky

11

straight from the barrel to the bottle at 108 to
114 proof, cask strength retains the signature
front-of-the-palate flavors of maker’s mark.
vanilla, big oak, charcoal, spice,smoke

80 proof, dallas, tx

who shot jr? produced, aged and bottled in the
heart of kentucky bourbon country. slightly fruity,
vanilla, oak sweetness, touch of orange, honey

9

18

MEDLEY BROS

8

102 proof, owensboro, ky

1897 is when the bottled-in-bond act passed,
assuring a quality product at 100 proof. robust
intense caramel, vanilla, spiced dark fruit, sweet
OLD FORESTER 1920 PROHIBITION STYLE 14

14

115 proof, louisville, ky

17

OLD FORESTER THE STATESMAN

87 proof, owensboro, ky

originally launched by george medley in 1873.
popcorn, caramel, melted butter, maple syrup,
french toast, dried peaches
NOAH’S MILL
114 proof, bardstown, ky

8

86 proof, louisville, ky

10

100 proof, louisville, ky

handpicked from select barrels, bottle at 100
Proof to maintain its distinct character. sweet
coffee laced with chocolate, creamy butterscotch,
liquorice, sweet fruit, bakery spice ,toasted oak.
OLD FORESTER 1870

15

bold flavor from the warmest places in the
warehouse. devil's food, clove, oak, raw vanilla,
buttery leather, cinnamon bark, sharp
citrus,eucalyptus, into orange cream and
caramel
PRICHARDS DOUBLE BARRELED

14

90 proof, kelso, tn

introduced by george garvin brown in 1870, the
first bourbon to be sold in sealed glass bottles.
floral, mint, rich tobacco leaf, vanilla oak, sweet
corn, rye grain, spicy, light orange
OLD FORESTER SIGNATURE 100 PROOF

old forester was granted a permit to continue
distilling during prohibition, this bourbon honors
that style. cherry, chocolate, caramel, graham
cracker, toasted marshmallow
95 proof, louisville, ky

an outstanding old small batch bourbon,
containing whiskeys between 4 and 20 years old.
oak, leather, smoke, maple sweetness, rye spice,
molasses, toffee, rich caramel, fudge
OLD FORESTER

13

100 proof, louisville, ky

charles w. medley and his son disstill bourbon
using the same recipes and techniques perfected
over two centuries. caramel, oak and spices,
vanilla, milk chocolate and caramelized sugar
MEDLEYS PRIVATE STOCK 10YR

OLD FORESTER 1897

13

100 proof, louisville, ky

bourbon is taken from 120 proof to 95 proof and
re-barreled in new charred oak barrels to
reinforce the barrel notes. corn, caramel, vanilla,
ginger, char/oak, dried fruit.
REBEL YELL

7

80 proof, louisville, ky

made according to the original w l weller
wheated bourbon recipe in one of kentucky's
oldest distilleries. honey, vanilla, nectarines,
wheat
REBEL RESERVE

7.5

91 proof, louisville, ky

barrels from 3 different warehouses are batched
to call-back to when it came from different
distilleries. clove, orange, sweet honeysuckle.
cinnamon, shortbread. fruit and spice

bottled in smaller batches to bring out the best
qualities. vanilla, wheat, oak, caramel, brown
sugar

10

ROWAN'S CREEK

13

100 proof, bardstown, ky

10

90 proof, 10 yrs, lawrenceburg, ky

12

matured in only the deepest no. 4 “alligator”
char, each barrel has its own unique personality.
honey, citrus, mint, toffee, vanilla
11

a recognizable member of the weller label, with
its own unique characteristics. orange rind,
cinnamon buns, toasted oak, vanilla
WOODFORD RESERVE

10

90 proof, versailles, ky

13

90 proof, ky

kentucky straight bourbon finished in oregon oak.
rich nutty spice, walnut, nutmeg, chocolate
8.5

94 proof, 8yrs, fairfield, ca

one of kentucky's oldest and smallest distilleries
sitting where elijah pepper began crafting whiskey
in 1812. honey, leather, cocoa, toasty oak, vanilla
cream, butterscotch
WOODFORD RESERVE DOUBLE OAKED
90 proof, versailles, ky

14

uniquely matured in separate, charred oak barrels
– the second barrel deeply toasted before a light
charring. vanilla, hazelnut, apple, fruit, spices,
caramel, honey, chocolate, marzipan, toasted oak

charles w. medley and his son sam carry on 250
years of distilling. mild tobacco, brown sugar,
leather, mild oak, vanilla, cinnamon
WATHEN’S BARREL PROOF

9

107 proof, frankfort, ky

the 1st made-in-oregon bourbon. family owned,
from local grains. honey and soft orange, ending
with a toffee finish

WATHEN’S SINGLE BARREL

william larue weller was the first to replace rye
with wheat for a softer bourbon. a sweet nose
with a presence of caramel, honey, butterscotch,
and a soft woodiness
W.L. WELLER ANTIQUE 107

80 proof, 5yrs,joseph, or

TRAILS END

9

90 proof, frankfort, ky

110 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

STEIN OREGON

gets its name after a distillery executive shared
his bourbon with friends on an annual hunting
trip —they were after wild turkey. toffee, toasted
oak, vanilla, zesty citrus, butterschotch, pepper
W.L. WELLER SPECIAL RESERVE

jimmy and eddie Russell have brought nearly 100
years of combined experience. caramel, dark
fruit, toffee, vanilla, baking spices, rye, wood
RUSSELL’S RESERVE SINGLE BARREL

8

101 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

named for the creek which runs through the
grounds of the site's distillery. pancakes,
eucolyptus, caramel, vanilla, cedar, light smoke
RUSSELL’S RESERVE 10 YR

WILD TURKEY 101

19

proof, 8yrs, fairfield, ca

hand selected by Sam Medley, this limited batch
whiskey will only be availbale for a short whlie.
oak, caramel, leather, vanilla, winter spice

11

AMERICAN WHISKEY

DRY FLY WASHINGTON WHEAT WHISKEY 11
90 proof, 3 yrs, spokane, wa

BERNHEIM WHEAT

9

90 proof, 7 yrs, bardstown, ky

the only straight wheat whiskey distributed
nationally. mildy sweet vanilla and honey. toffee,
spice, toasted oak
BARREL HITCH AMERICAN WHISKEY

GENTLEMAN JACK

9

80 proof, lynchburg, tn

7.5

80 proof, portland, or

brought to you by the local eastside distillery.
crushed wheat, toasted oak and hints of vanilla

using the lincoln county process before barreling
and again before bottling, this whiskey drips
down 10 feet of charcoal. caramel, charred oak,
licorice, cinnamon, citrus
GEORGE DICKEL NO 12

BIG BOTTOM BARLOW TRAIL

9

91 proof, hillsboro, or

local whiskey produced in hillsboro, or. a blend of
three well-aged whiskeys and contains no neutral
spirits. vanilla, floral notes, salted caramel, oak
BIG BOTTOM BARLOW TRAIL PORT FINISH 11
91 proof, hillsboro, or

BULL RUN AMERICAN WHISKEY

7

90 proof, tullahoma, tn

good old fashioned tennessee whiskey blending
older whiskies to achieve deep, rich and
assertive flavors. rich oak, subtle vanilla, maple,
butter, smoke
GEORGE DICKEL BARREL SELECT

11

86 proof, 10-12 yrs, tullahoma, tn

only 10 barrels are hand-selected for this smallbatch charcoal mellowed whiskey. vanilla,
caramelized pecans, pepper, charcoal

using the barlow trail as the base whiskey and
finished in a 10 year tawny port barrel for about 6
months. sweet berry, citrus, peppery spice, port
9

85 proof, 9 yrs, portland, or

corn whiskey made from 92% corn and 8% malted
barley by local distillery bull run. butterscotch,
toffee, light honey, caramel
BULL RUN SINGLE MALT

farm to bottle from spokane, washington. the
grains are locally sourced and distilled. orange
peel, mollasses, caramel

13

89 proof, portland, or

100% malted barley from the klamath basin and
brought up in new american oak barrels. graham
cracker, cocoa, peanuts, buttered popcorn, light
char, green grapes, apple.

12

GHOST OWL

9

90 proof, portland, or

pacific northwest small batch whisky, distilled
and bottled by hand aged in quarter casks.
toffee, sweet vanilla, roasted coffee
HIGH WEST AMERICAN PRAIRIE
92 proof, 5 yrs, park city, ut

13

a blend of straight bourbons honoring
montanas’ american prairie reserve. fruity, rye,
pecan pie

HIGH WEST CAMPFIRE UTAH

18

92 proof, 5 yrs, park city, ut

crafted with canadian wheat and glacial lake
water, distilled in an old-fashioned copper pot.
vanilla, caramel, oak, grain

15

MCCARTHY'S SINGLE MALT

92 proof, tuthiltown, ny

85 proof, 3 yrs, portland, or

100% malted barley pot-distilled one small batch
at a time. sweet barley malt, leather, vanilla,
strong char, sweet wood, dried fruits

oregon single malt is of the islay tradition of
scotch whiskey. peat, barley, plums, honey

JACK DANIEL'S

7

the “lincoln county process” sends 140 proof jack
through 10 ft of sugar maple charcoal mellowing
for 4-6 days. charcoal, maple, brown sugar, burnt
toffee, vanilla

13

80 proof, kelso, tn

the only tennesee whiskey exempt from the
lincoln county procces. nutmeg, cinnamon,
toasted malt, toffee
ROGUE DEAD GUY

11.5

80 proof, 2 yrs, newport, or

13

94 proof, lynchburg, tn

bottled from a single barrel from the jack daniel
distillery. each barrel is selected by the master
distiller by its suitability as a stand alone product
before being bottled. toasty oak, caramel, spice,
smoke
JACK DANIEL'S SINGLE BARREL
BARREL PROOF

15

PRICHARDS TENNESEE WHISKEY

80 proof, lynchburg, tn

JACK DANIEL'S SINGLE BARREL

19

100 proof, 12 yrs, sanoma,ca

inspired by campfire meals and the sweet smoke
of peated scotch. caramel, butterscotch, leather,
tabacco, vanilla, nutmeg, smoke
HUDSONS SINGLE MALT

MASTERSON'S WHEAT

local distillery rogue makes their dead guy ale
into oregon whiskey. citrus, oak, sweet honey
STEIN STRAIGHT BLENDED WHISKEY

11

80 proof, 2 yrs, joseph or

local distiller stein offers a true blend of 3
different straight grain whiskey. molasses,
apricot, cinnamon

16

125-140 proof, lynchburg, tn

STRANAHANS

bottled straight from the barrel at its full proof.
Intense, smooth with jack’s trademark vanilla and
toasted oak flavors

the first colorado-born single malt whiskey.
100% malted barley. caramel, vanilla, dark
chocolate, malt, citrus, cherry, toasted nuts

JAMES OLIVER AMERICAN WHISKEY

TIN CUP

9

86 proof, portland, or

84 proof, denver, colorodo

american whiskey cut with rocky mountain
water. sweet, caramel, green apples, cherry

american whiskey which is double barreled in
bourbon and sherry barrels. grass and grain,
citrus, wood, oatmeal, sawdust, honey

13

15

94 proof, denver, co

10

RANSOM WHIPPERSNAPPER

8.5

84 proof, sheridan, or

local whiskey crafted from 95% rye and pure
cascade mountain water. white pepper, hint of
smoke, cinnamon, oak, dark fruit

13

91 proof, 6 yrs, lawrenceburg, ky

8

13

evanston, Illinois, a city that suffered prohibition
for over one hundred years, returns to rye.
apples, pear, plum, candied orange

AMERICAN RYE

GEORGE DICKEL RYE

AT LEAST 51 PERCENT RYE.
DISTILLED TO NO MORE THAN 160 PROOF
AGED IN CHARRED, NEW OAK BARRELS
MUST BE PUT INTO BARRELS AT NOT MORE
THAN 125 PROOF

7

90 proof, tullahome, tn

only rye finished in the chilled charcoalmellowed style. dill, rye, citrus zest, caramel,
vanilla

11

92 proof, deerfield, il

HERITAGE RYE

10.5

60 proof, gig harbor, wa

locally distilled washington rye from locally
sourced grains. orange, clove, spice, vanilla

“rye one" is a blend of several different ages to
create a uniquely smooth and sophisticated
flavor. rye spice, dried fruit, cinnamon

HIGH WEST DOUBLE RYE
9

90 proof, louisville, ky

straight rye made from 95% rye and 5% malted
barley. vanilla, honey, and spice
COLONEL E H TAYLOR JR RYE

FEW RYE
91 proof, evanston, il

wild turkey burbon and pure honey blended for
those with a sweet tooth. sweet, honey, caramel

BULLEIT RYE

11

same great local rye with a higher proof. robust
pepper spice, smoke, oak, dark fruit

91 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

(RI)1 RYE

CRATER LAKE RESERVE RYE
96 proof, bend, or

a blend of hand selected 6 year bourbon and hiproof rye. vanilla, oak, pepper, cinnamon
WILD TURKEY HONEY

9

80 proof, bend, or

local young whiskey with a distinct mashbill and
aged in a variety of barrells. pine needles,
botanicals, caramel, popcorn
WILD TURKEY FORGIVEN

CRATER LAKE RYE

19

100 proof, frankfort, ky

14

92 proof, park city, ut

unusual blend of young and spicy 2 year old and
smooth and silky 16 year old ryes. cinnamon,
clove, anise, eucalyptus
HIGH WEST RENDEZVOUS RYE
92 proof, park city, ut

19

a blend of two high rye whiskeys, 16 and 6-yearold ryes. cinnamon, clove, vanilla, molasses,
peppermint, candied fruit

only rye and malted barley make up this 100
proof whiskey just like col taylor made 100 years
ago. dried fruit, black pepper,fresh dill, sweet and
savory, caramel overtones

14

JACK DANIELS RYE

14

90 proof, lynchburg, tn

made from select american rye grain, each
bottle comes from a single barrel. spice, pepper,
citrus, butterscotch, oak
14

PIKESVILLE RYE

94 proof, lynchburg, tn

110 proof, maryland

the first new grain bill introduced in 150 years.
big and bold, nutty, roasted grains, sweet
caramel, licorice

first made in maryland in the 1890’s, now
produced in kentucky. cocoa, oaky smoke,
honey, rye, cloves, soft vanilla

JAMES E PEPPER 1776 RYE

11

100 proof, 6 yrs, lexington, ky

RITTENHOUSE RYE

8

produced in the tradition of the classic
pennsylvania rye whiskey. rye, vanilla, leather,
tabacoo, cinnamon, caramel, corn, barley

JAMES OLIVER RYE

9

100 proof, portland, or

RUSSELL’S RESERVE RYE

10

90 proof, 6 yrs, lawrenceburg, ky

100% american rye whiskey aged in new
american oak barrels. rye, granola, peppercorn,
black pepper, honeyed nuts

nearly 100 years of experince bring you this
small batch 6 year old rye. caramel, rye,
butterscotch, wood, leather, pepper

JIM BEAM RYE

7

80 proof, frankfort, ky

RUSSELL’S RESERVE SINGLE BARREL RYE

13

104 proof, 6 yrs, lawrenceburg, ky

pre prohabition style rye from one of the beam
families oldest recipes. black pepper, vanilla, oak

single barrel aged 6 years and bottled at 104
proof. rye, baking spices, citrus, wood,

11

100 proof, 9 yrs, claremont, ky

SAZERAC RYE

10.5

90 proof, new orleans, la

made with a blend of the finest quality rye to
create an extraordinarily smooth yet spicy finish.
white pepper, oak char, fruit
MASTERSON'S 10 YR RYE

14

100 proof, bardstown, ky

one of americas oldest brands resurected and
made in the old world style. mint, cloves,
eucalyptus, chocolate, honey

KNOB CREEK RYE

13

85 proof, louisville, ky

70-percent rye grain bill, natural spring water,
and jack’s time-honored charcoal mellowing
process. spice, dried fruit, oak,corn, charcoal
JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL RYE

MICHTER'S RYE

21

rye whiskey and peychauds bitters is known as a
“sazerac”. this is the whiskey honors the
tradition. clove, vanilla, anise, pepper, candied
spices
SLOW & LOW ROCK AND RYE

100 proof, 10 yrs, canada sourced

independently-bottled rye, with nice, supple
flavors of vanilla and molasses combined with rye
grain spice and subtle herbal notes

84 proof, philadelphia, pa

8

honey, orange, bitters and rock candy make this
a rye similar to an old fashion cocktail. rock
candy, honey, citrus, sweet.

15

STEIN RYE

11

80 proof, 2yrs, joseph, or

CROWN ROYAL BLACK

9

90 proof, canada

local 2 year-old rye from joseph, or. spice,
caramel, vanilla

rich flavour of crown royal at a higher proof.
deep oak, sweet maple, dried fruit, fig

TEMPLETON RYE 4YR

11

FORTY CREEK

7

80 proof, 4 yrs, templeton, ia

80 proof, ontario, canada

an unmistakable rye whiskey; smooth and spicy
with a clean finish. caramel, butterscotch, toffee,
allspice

the barrels chosen are unique and earthy. black
walnut, apricot, honey, vanilla

WHISTLEPIG 10YR RYE

80 proof, ontario, canada

FORTY CREEK DOUBLE BARREL

22

100 proof, 10 yrs, shoreham, vt

100% rye whiskey aged 10 yrs and finished in
bourbon casks. clove, nutmeg, honeyed vanilla,
caramel, butterscotch, candied citrus, charcoal.
WILD TURKEY RYE

8

aged for 12 years to give a rich full flavor. crème
brûlée, cedar, cloves
LEGACY

7

80 proof, canada

11.5

90 proof, versailles, ky

this whisky is bottled at the buffalo trace
distillery. smooth full body, toffee and caramel
PENDLETON

made in the traditional style of kentucky rye.
butterscotch, tobacco, caramel, toasted grains,
toffee spice

8

80 proof, hood river, or

oak barrel-aged whisky distilled in Canada,
mellowed by glacier-fed mt hood spring water.
roasted nuts, caramel taffy, dreid cherry, leather

CANADIAN WHISKY

PENDLETON MIDNIGHT
8

90 proof, hood river, or

8

PENDLETON 1910 12 YR

80 proof, collingwood, ontario

toasted maplewood-finished whisky. graham
cracker, butterscotch, maple
CROWN ROYAL

9

80 proof, canada

an ode to americas first distilled spirit: rye
whiskey. caramel vanilla, dark fruit, spice, toffee

COLLINGWOOD

canadian whisky finished in bourbon barrels.
toasted spice, pecans, walnuts, caramel
GIBSON'S 12 YR

81 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

WOODFORD RESERVE RYE

18

80 proof, canada

3-6 year old whisky finished in american brandy
barrels. leather, warm spice, floral, peach,
cardamon, toffee, dried fruit
80 proof, 12 yrs, hood river, or

100% rye, oak-aged for 12 years. tobacco,
butterscotch, maple, charred oak

an extraordinary blend of 50 full-bodied canadian
whiskies, matured to perfection. vanilla, caramel
fruit, oak

16

10

11.5

SNAKE RIVER STAMPEDE 8 YEAR

8

80 proof, portland, or

ohishi utilizes malted and unmalted rice in lieu
of malted barley. using rice in the production
relates this whisky to shochu. brown sugar and
dried flowers, black licorice, spiced gumdrops,
clove

JAPANESE WHISKY

YAMAZAKI 12

JAPANESE WHISKIES ARE CRAFTED IN THE
SCOTTISH STYLE. WE FIND THEY LIE BETWEEN
LOWLAND AND SPEYSIDE IN STYLE.

20

proof, 12 yrs, japan

20

86 proof, 12 yrs, japan

from Japan’s first and oldest malt distillery.
peach, pineapple, grapefruit, clove, candied
orange, vanilla, mizunara, coconut, cranberry,
butter, sweet ginger, cinnamon
YAMAZAKI 18

masataka taketsuru, “father” of japanese whisky,
mastered whisky making in scotland and
produced genuine whisky in japan. sandlewood,
maple, pears, spices
SUNTORY TOKI

16

42.9 proof, japan

a blend of 4-8 year old canadian whiskeys aged in
bourbon barrels and finished in sherry casks.
caramel, cinnamon, honey, ginger

NIKKA TAKETSURU 12

OHISHI

55

86 proof, 18 yrs, japan

12.5

yamazaki was born the surprising, delicate yet
profound experience of a japanese single malt
whisky. raisin, apricot, mizunara(japanese oak),
blackberry, strawberry jam, dark chocolate

86 proof, japan

toki means “time” in japanese. a vivid blend of
whiskies from suntory's hakushu, yamazaki, and
chita distilleries. basil, green apple, honey,
grapefruit, peppermint, thyme, vanilla oak
HIBIKI HARMONY

IRISH WHISKEY
WHISKEY MADE ON THE ISLAND OF IRELAND
CHIEFLY BARLEY

14

proof, yrs, japan

9

80 proof, northern ireland

a harmonious blend of innumerous malt and
grain whiskies which are meticulously blended.
rose, lychee, rosemary, sandalwood, candied
orange peel, white chocolate, mizunara
HIBIKI 17

BUSHMILLS

a blend of triple distilled malt and lighter grain
whiskey aged 5 years. floral, elderflower, barley,
cardamon
35

proof, 17 yrs, japan

CONNEMARA PEATED
80 proof, middleton, ireland

11

connemara is the most decorated irish whiskey,
named for the area in scotland. smoke, peat,
heather, honey, wood

peach, apricot, melon, rose, lily, lemon leaf,
toffee, black cherry, vanilla, and mizunara

17

GREEN SPOT

18

80 proof,middleton, ireland

TEELING

a blend of pot still whiskey aged between 7 and
10 years. orchard fruits, barley, toasted wood,
cloves, green apples
JAMESON

8

from walter teeling to the latest generation of
teelings, jack and stephen are carrying on their
family’s legacy and forging a bright new future.
herbal, cut grass, allspice, lemon curd

80 proof, dublin, ireland

TEELING SINGLE GRAIN

a blend of pot still and fine grain whiskies, tripledistilled and aged for a minimum of 4 years.
floral, spicy wood, nutty, vanilla, sweet sherry

92 proof, dublin, ireland

JAMESON BLACK BARREL

11

80 proof, dublin, ireland

11.5

80 proof, 12 yrs., tullamore, ireland

10

80 proof, dublin, ireland

KILBEGGAN

tullamore d.e.w. is named after daniel e.
williams. a carefully crafted blend of old Irish
whiskeys. spice, red wine, nuts, light oak,
chocolate, praline
TYRCONNELL SINGLE MALT

finished in stout-seasoned whiskey casks. orchard
fruit, hazelnut, toasted oak, barley grains, cocoa
beans, charred oak, butterscotch

9

80 proof, riverstown, ireland

7

80 proof, riverstown, ireland

irish single malts are more complex and have
more character then their blended Irish cousins.
citrus, malt, soft fruits, honey
WEST CORK SINGLE MALT

kilbeggan distillery is the oldest licensed distillery
in ireland. hazelnut, barley, cereal sweetness,
light peat
REDBREAST 12 YR

12

unique by maturing it in californian cabernet
sauvignon casks. honeyed apple,red grape,
floral, vanilla and spice, evaporated milk and
brown sugar.
TULLAMORE DEW 12 YR

twice-charred for good measure; black barrel is
triple distilled and finished in sherry casks and
bourbon barrels. butterscotch, toffee, pepper,
apricot, apples, vanilla
JAMESON CASKMATES

11

92 proof, dublin, ireland

11

80 proof, skibbereen, ireland

15

80 proof, 12 yrs, middleton, ireland

one of only two independent distilleries in
Ireland. creamy malt, granola, lemon, olive oil,
honey, kumquats, sweet spice, toasted grains
WEST CORK 12YR PORT FINISH

16

80 proof, skibbereen, ireland

benefits from a strong contribution of distillates
that have matured in oloroso sherry casks giving
it its signature flavor. nutty, dried citrus,
marzipan, sherry

a limited release of 12yr single malt aged in first
fill Bourbon casks for 12 years and finished for
circa 110 days in port (Douro Superior) casks.
sweet & dark chocolate, malt, dried grapes,
lingering sweetness

18

YELLOWSPOT

25

92 proof, middleton, ireland

sweet barley, exotic fruits, vanilla
BALVENIE 12 DOUBLEWOOD
honey, vanilla, sherry
BALVENIE 14 YR RUM CASK

21

86 proof, 15 yrs, speyside, scotland

vanilla, toffee, slight fruit

PRODUCED AT A DISTILLERY IN SCOTLAND FROM
WATER AND MALTED BARLEY (TO WHICH ONLY
WHOLE GRAINS OF OTHER CEREALS MAY BE
ADDED)
DISTILLED AT LESS THAN 190 PROOF
WHOLLY MATURED IN AN EXCISE WAREHOUSE IN
SCOTLAND IN OAK FOR AT LEAST THREE YEARS
CONTAINING NO ADDED SUBSTANCES, OTHER
THAN WATER AND CARAMEL COLOURING
COMPRISING A MINIMUM ALCOHOLIC STRENGTH
BY VOLUME OF 40% ABV

BALVENIE 21 YR PORTWOOD

56

86 proof, 21 yrs, speyside, scotland

white peach, floral, red fruits
CHIVAS REGAL 18 YR

19

80 proof, 18 yrs, keith, scotland

orange peel, marmalade, dark chocolate, malt
CUTTY SARK PROHABITION

8

100 proof, scotland

honey, malt, vanilla grain, tropical fruit, caramel

12

80 proof, 12 yrs, speyside, scotland

DALMORE

16

80 proof, scotland

coffe, malt cereal, butter, orange, marmalade,
cocao, milk chocolate

spiced plums, toffee, vanilla

18

80 proof, 16 yrs, speyside, scotland

DEWARS

7.5

80 proof, scotland

sherry, oak, creamy, vanilla
ABERLOUR A’BUNDAH

15

86 proof, 12 yrs, speyside, scotland

SCOTCH WHISKY

ABERLOUR 16 YR

13

80 proof, 12 yrs, glasgow, scotland

distillers have resurrected this 12 year old pot still
whiskey. finished in malaga butts to balance the
pot still spice. dried fruit, vanilla, velvety, dried
apricots, long finish

ABERLOUR 12

AUCHENTOSHAN SINGLE MALT

honey, peach, vanilla, smoke toffee, heather
20

119 proof, speyside, scotland

EDRADOR

17

86 proof, scotland

allspice, praline,spiced orange, oloroso sherry,
cherries, dried fruit and ginger,dark chocolate oak
ARDBEG 10 YR
13

complex, fruity , sherry, vanilla, barley, toasted
almonds

92 proof, 10 yrs, islay, scotland

80 proof, 10 yrs, speyside, scotland

peat, vanilla, smoke, citrus

ARANN 12 YR CASK STRENGTH

15

106 proof, 12 yrs, isle of arran

GLENFARCLAS 10 YR
sherry, juicy, honey, touch of toffee, creamy,
malt, winter spice, fruitcake, toffee, smoke.
GLENFIDDICH 12 YR

herbal, biscuity, dried grass, malty, green fruits,
apple peel.

80 proof, 12 yrs, ross shire, scotland

floral, spicy, touch of oak

19

11

11.5

GLENLIVET 12 YR

11.5

MACALLAN 12 YR

80 proof, 12 yrs, speyside, scotland

apple, almond, citrus

tropical fruit, marmalade, barley

GLENLIVET NADURRA

17

MACALLAN 12 YR DOUBLE CASK

110 proof, 16 yrs, speyside, scotland

GLENMORANGIE

dried fruit, butterscotch, honey, marmalade,
cinnamon vanilla

11

86 proof, ross shire, scotland

MACALLAN 15 YR

honeyed sweetness fused with notes of citrus,
vanilla and almonds

apple, stone fruit, vanilla, oak
14

MACALLAN 18 YR
dried fruit, ginger, hint of citrus, vanilla,
cinnamon, clove, orange, wood smoke

13

86 proof, scotland

MACALLAN RARE

floral, light grassiness, sweet, juicy citrus, sweet
tea, smoke

spicy, chocolate, vanilla, oak, citrus

15.5

MACHRIE MOOR
dried grass, custard, hickory, cedar

10

OBAN 14 YR

80 proof, 12 yrs, edinborough, scotland

winter spice, white pepper, citrus, wood smoke

medicinal, smoky, seaweed oak

57

OCTOMORE

barley from mainland scotland was peated to
167ppm. sea spray, caramel, pipe tobacco, peat,
vanilla, mint, toffee, golden syrup and almond,
pear syrup, honey, citrus, leather

22

86 proof, 16 yrs, islay, scotland

malt, sherry, big oak, peat
13

PEAT MONSTER

86 proof, 10 yrs, islay, scotland

14

92 proof, scotland

smoke, seaweed, peat, oak
LAPHROAIG QUARTER CASK

34

119 proof, scotland

oak, toffee, smoke, chocolate honey

LAPHROAIG 10 YR

18

86 proof, 14 yrs, argyle, scotland

80 proof, edinborough, scotland

LAGAVULIN 16 YR

20

92 proof, arran, scotland

smoke, chantilly cream, white pepper

JOHNNY WALKER BLUE

62

86 proof, craiglache, scotland

86 proof, isle of jura, scotland

JOHNNY WALKER BLACK

49

86 proof, 18 yrs, craiglache, scotland

chocolate raisins, caramel, sherry, vanilla

ISLE OF JURA SUPERSTITION

24

86 proof, 15 yrs, craiglache, scotland

86 proof, 12 yrs, ross shire, scotland

HIGHLAND PARK

15

proof, 12 yrs, craiglache, scotland

marmalade, charred oak, pepper, oak

GLENMORANGIE LASANTA

15

86 proof, 12 yrs, craiglache, scotland

peat, oak, botanicals, molasses, smokey bacon,
sweet spice

16

96 proof, islay, scotland

peat, toffee, cola syrup

20

WHISTLE PIG BOSS HOG 3RD EDITION

LIMITED WHISKEY
1792 SINGLE BARREL

16

92 proof, shoreham, vt

ANGELS ENVY 2015 CASK STRENGTH

44

127.9 proof, louissville, ky

ANGELS ENVY RYE

21

100 proof, louissville, ky

BOOKERS 13YR RYE

73

130.2 proof, clermont, ky

BLACK MAPLE HILL 5YR OR BOURBON

22

95 proof, joseph, or

BLACK MAPLE HILL 5YR OR RYE
95 proof, joseph, or

BARTER HOUSE 20YR(ORPHAN BARREL

22
21

90.2 proof, tullahoma

FOUR ROSES SMALL BATCH
2017 BARREL PROOF

25

111 proof, lawrenceburg, ky

FOUR ROSES SINGLE BARREL
2016 BARREL STRENGTH
OESF
OESQ

10yr
9 yr

109 proof
122 proof

OBSF

9 yr

117 proof

2017 BARREL STRENGTH
GEORGE T STAGG 2016

24
24
30

144.1 proof, frankfort, ky

I W HARPER 15YR
86 proof, 15 yrs, tullhoma, tn

PARKERS HERITAGE 24 YEAR

21
52

100 proof, bardstown, ky

THOMAS H HANDY 2015
126.9 proof, frankfork, ky

THOMAS H HANDY 2016

30
30

126.2 proof, frankfort, ky

WILLET 3 YEAR RYE

19

112.6 proof, bardstown, ky

WHISTLE PIG 15 YEAR VERMONT OAK

44

92 proof, shoreham, vt

21

70

92 proof, shoreham, vt

WOODFORD RESERVE
CHERRY WOOD SMOKED BARLEY

23

90 proof, lebanon, ky

YELLOWSTONE
93 proof, lebanon, ky

YELLOWSTONE HIGH PROOF
101 proof, lebanon, ky

14
22

RYE

WHISK(E)Y
FLIGHTS

21

Russell’s Reserve, Sazerac, Templeton,

OREGON

16

Bullrun Burbon, Big Bottom Barlow, Burnside Bourbon

CANADIAN

18

Pendleton 1910, Gibson’s 12, Snake River Stampede

SCOTCH

29

Auchentoshan 12yr, Isle of Jura, Laphroaig 10

IRISH

25

Connemara Peated Single Malt, Redbreast 12yr,
Tyrconnel Single Malt

BOURBON
“Too much of anything is bad, but
too much good whiskey is barely
enough.”
Mark Twain

18

Wathen’s Single Barrel, Russell’s Reserve 10yr,
Elijiah Craig

AM ERICAN

27

Hudson’s Baby Bourbon, Stranahan’s Colorodo Whiskey,
High West Double Rye

INTERNATIONAL

26

Dalmore 12yr Scotland, Teeling Ireland
Suntori Toki Japan

PREM IUM
Angel’s Envy, Macallan 15, Whistlepig Rye

22

45

